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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
PURPOS:e OF STUDY 
This y ear , 1941~ the Worcester Girls Club is cele-
brating its t wenty .... fif'th ann iversary and has gro·.m from a 
rae1ubership of approximately 1 00 t o 2000 girl s . During the s e 
years it bas been necessar y to understand the girls i :1 teru1s 
of hearsay· i nfo r mat i on . Because 71€ beli eve that an organiza-
tion should be t horoughly a cquainted with t he types of mem-
bers being served - t heir backgrounds, hOY! t h.ey· spend their 
leisure time , and most important of all, how they r eact t o 
the program and theil' suggestions ·· v. e have undertalcen ti"lis 
project to find out from the girls thems elves the above men-
tioned poi nt s . 
The writer attempted to survey a majority of the 
membership i n such a way that the material gat hered v:ill be 
profit abl e t o the coallllunit y resources , board ~ executive and 
s.taff members of the Worcester Girls Club so that they ·will 
he bet ter able to underst?..nd the needs and desires f these 
girls. I n other \VOl'ds • the purpose might be stated: to learn 
the extent of the n eed in Worcester for such an or ganization 
and t he degree to which the Club is rneeting this need . 

2. 
METHOD EMPLOY ED 
The questionnaire method was used in condu cting 
this s rv ey . All girls from twelve years ·through high school 
ag e ·who were registered during 1 939-1940 in the ju.nior and 
senior bigh school departments were asked to assi t .. The t wo 
groups were chosen for study because it is difficult to plan 
·worthwhile, as .,,rell as satisfying programs for these ages •. ,.--
It was .felt, too, that those girls you..Y1gcr than junior high , 
1001 i n number , might not be capable of interpreting the 
questio.nnair e . Th e r eader should bear in mind that, with a 
few except ions, all member s of the Girls Club t welve y ears of 
ag e anQ.. over a.re requLred to r emain in the junior high di-
vision until they have entered high school . However, some 
of the junior girls who submitted information are no·v in 
high school inasmuch as the list '.'.·as dra·~.•vn from last year' s 
registrat ions -
The 1939-1940 list .of these older girls was se-
lected i n order that t hose ;~rho may have lost i nterest as 
•nell as those ·;.rho are enthusiastic tov;ard the Cl ub wou ld 
be r eached . Then,. t oe , this ".'las an a bnormal year as far 
as membershi1; was concerned. During t he opening month, 
September, 1576.:g1rls r egister ed i n all depart ments of the 
Club . This number was not reached the previous y ear until 
January. i.liliss Dora Dodg e , Direc tor of' the Girls Cl ub , ac -

counts for this rap.id rate of r egistration in terms oi' the 
following: 
That year we o.ff'ered da.>'1.cing free to ·t he 
senior high school girls because there had 
alway s been a long waiting list of boys in 
previous years. ( An eff ort is made to have 
a proportionate. nmnber of boy s and girls in 
the classes .. ) At times we v;ould have as mar).y 
as 200 boys on the vnaitin':! list . A)parently 
our girls did not have the money to pay for 
the lessons; so ·we decided to admit them free . 
· Then after this move ':Vas made, not as many boys 
enrolled, We found that other organizations in 
the city were experiencing tb.is same lack of 
interest on the part of the boys,. However, 
this has corrected itself tw no~ . Both boys 
and girls are paying for . their lessons , arid 
we are a·ble to finance the program ~ Thus, 
some of' the criticis111S made b".f the members 
may be explained in that 1re were v..:.l'lable to 
take care £f all t he .girls \vho registered 
that year . · 
DlSTRIBTUlON OF QUESTIONNAIRES 
One · thousand. thirty-eight questionnaires - 410 to 
junior high · girls and 628 to. senior high school members -
with a lett er of explanat ion signed by the director of the 
organization wer e. mailed. 2 ( For purposes of comparison, dif-
ferent colored questionnaires r:1ere sent to the two groups . ) 
T'?Ienty -- one were ur1claimed according to t rle post offic.e d.e-
partment; 18 juniors and 29 s enior high school girls returned 
blank questi.onnaires . Three hundred t wenty·-four , v;rhich is 
1 . Information obtained during an interview vdth 11iss Dodge .. 
2 .. See Appendices, pp . i-ili for copy of questiormaire and 
letter sent to the g irls .,. 

4 . 
31 per cent of the total number of .question .. 11aires sent out, 
v.rel'e answered. Of this nulnber, 144, or 35 per cent, were 
junior high; and 180 , or 29 per cent were senior hi",h school 
?.: 
mer bers . 0 
LIMITATIONS OF STUDY 
In int erpreting this material several limi tations 
should not be overlooked . First of all , the writer ' s sub-
jective opinion v;as necessary in. attempting to int erpret 
some of the information given.. This 'Nas especially true in 
the question discussing the occupations of the parents . Per-
, 
h3.ps all of t hose submitting i nformation 1;ere not perfectly 
frank or s incere, and ru.ore resistance was shown iu the res-
ponses made by the senior high school girls . For exaruple, 
several diO. not ans'ner questions one through seventeen and 
attached notes saying , "I · do not think these questions are 
essential to the Qlub . If you want to improve the Club1. w·hy 
do you need to lmow where my father ·;,vorks, how aany children 
there are in our family, et c . ?" We should not forget, too , 
that adolescent ideas are continually changing , and it is 
questioned if they l·mow their interes ts in various activities . 
3 , We believe this is a high percentage in view of the ages 
r t:.p resented and t he fact t hat the questionnaires v,·ere not lllen -
tion.ed at the Club. The questionnaires 'Nere simply mailed 
with an enclosed stamped, addressed envelope fox· return . 

CHAPTER II 
DEVELOPMENT OF GIRLS CLUB WORK 
FOUNDING OR ORGANIZATION I N THE UNITED STATES 
Some sixty years ago t wo large-minded 
women pe:rceive:d that t o gain any r eal under-
standing and fri endship, women of different 
social positions must have some coDwon meet -
i ng place , where all woul d st and on the sa.rue 
plane , and ·where the adva.l"lta.ges of educat ion,. 
vrea.lth , and t ravel on the one hand, v ould 
avowedly be ba l anced by the sterner lessons 
which hard experience lh~de:r i ndustrial con-
ditions had given others . Mrs . Eliza Sproat 
Turner of Philadelphia and Miss Grace Hadley 
Dodge of New Yorl\: start ed the first clu bs 
that v:ere meeting places of this sort .1 
In several Eastern cities, clubs of' this type arose 
and by 1889 city associations i n New Yorlt , Br ookl yn. , and 
Boston had been formed . Realizing· t hat f ederation v;as nee-
essary , .!iiiss Dodge of the Ne·,v York Association , ·as s ist ed 
M.iss M. J .. Allen , founder of the Boston Club , in organi zi ng 
the Boston Association " A convention with representat i ves 
from various states was t hen held in New York Ci ty in April , 
1890 .. A permanent organization ;,1ms found necess·ary a t t he 
Philadel phia convention in 1897, 
* •• and the League Yias bor n ni th the rather 
curubrous tit le of ' National League of work-
i ng Girls ' Clubs and other clubs int erested.' 
The •other clubs i n t erestedt were from t he 
1 . Edith M. Hovies , ! Messag;e 12 ~~ Workers £f. 'f oday1 
pp .• 3 , 4. 
=========*============~======================================================~====· ~~==~-= 
I . 
. I 
Middle West , They · objected to the name 
~:orking Girls , a lthough this was the choice 
of' a majority of the delegates.-2 . 
However, when another convention was held in l 901 the name 
wa s changed to the National League of Vlou1en Workers, 
In these clubs 1 that have been success!ul, three 
f1..mdamental principles were adopt ed and ar-e still being prac-
tisedt 
They have been non-sectarian , self-
governing and; as far·a s possible, self-
supporting . Protesting {igainst unv.ri se ex-
clusiveness, they could not be sectarian. 
~'ithin their walls, all cree:ds and religious 
beliefs have come to an understanding of one 
another ,. They ~:rere liltevJise formed to be 
self-governing , since they we1?e organized rz 
to plac~ all your~g .w·omen on equal footi. g . '-' 
HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION IN MASSACHUSF.TTS 
Today, Girls Club -,:;ork in ·1assachusetts is progr ess-
irig slowl y with the same persistence that was noted in 1886 
' ·when _the f"irst Club, lmovm as the Sha;r,rmut Working Girls Clu b, 
was opened i n Boston . This orga."lizatiori 
••• lengthened its membership list, short ened 
its name, and in due course joined a movement 
to federate vrith seven other •racial clubs f 
• • , emerging i'inally as the idassachusetts 
Lea?;ue of Girls' Clubs, Inc. n4 
The League seemed to s trengt hen. the organization at that time, 
-~·-· ------
2. Ibid., p. 7. 
3 . !b'I"d .. , p. 4 •. 
4 ~ l\-lassaehusett s League of Girls' Clubs. 
1 886 - 1 925, p. 1. 
The Years Between 
-


I 
I 
I 
I 
. I I 
came small groups 'Nith a rising ase average. 6 
HISTORY OF <!JORCESTER GIRLS CLUB AND ITS 
.t PRESENT PROGHA!l!l 
The Worcester Girls Club , or g Hni zed in 19~0 ., is try-
ing to attain a purpose s i w.ilar to t he other Club s mentioned. . 
For t wo y ea rs approximately 100 girls frorn 16 to 20 year s of 
age s truggled to maintain t his O!'isanization nhich affilia ted 
v,rith the li.'lassacbuset t s League of Girls • Cl ubs .. However , t he 
services of the leaders , all of whom were volunteers, '::ere 
no J.onger Given; ~; ·:.: the Clu.b disbanded ., 
For a number of years llrs . Emma Dear born Harris , an 
ou tstanding resident of Worcester, had been interested hi the 
girls of' this city . She 'ivatched the f irst Club fade out of 
existence, l argely bec ause of lacl<: of f i nancial support, Dnd 
vmnde:red why a. Boy;" Club should flourish, '.-.chen nothing ,.,as 
bei ng done f or the girls ln the city . I n 1916 she gave her 
home as a .Memorial to her husband to the "'f'lorking girls of 
Worcester" f or a club hous e . A group of women, int e rest ed i n 
gi l"'ls l lNork and acting 2s a Board of Directors , obtained the 
sponsorshi p of the Worces ter Branch of the National Civic Fed-
eration and remained under its direction U..YJ.til joining the 
Collllllunity Ches t in 1919 "' 
At the time of t he Club' s rebirth in 1916 , ag ain 
on l y the 1 6 to 20 year old girls ~rrere i nc luded in the member-
-···-------6 . Information obtained during an i ntervie'a ,.,..i th idiss Dodge .• 
·' . 
ship . For several yea rs t .he member ship ranged bet·.veen 200 
and 300 and attracted business rather than industrial girls. 
No one was successful in combining the two groups ; and there 
r.'as no great community interest, although the sponsors v;c:re 
an enthusiastic· group of promi:nent ·women. 
The year 1924 brought a change in program . It was 
realized that the training received durin.g the earlier forlila-
tive years 1 '1{hich must begi n long before the age of 16, 
greatly influences future adjus tment. Conflicts arise withL _ 
the six year old girl; emancipation from the home is brought 
about as she enters school, and she must s elect her friends 
a.r1d learn hov; to get along viith other people . '{!lith these 
points in mind a junior department offering gyl!lRasium, hand-
·craft, dramatics , .rt11d music classes v;as organized for g irls · 
from six years to high school <,vith the follo wing aims: 
1. To give to every school g irl a g reater 
opportunity to round out personal development. 
~.:: . Xo train her group feeling . 
3 . To prepare her for community service. 
and a balanced adjustment to life .. 
4 . To accomplish it by t hose methods ViJhich 
result in the fullest happiness and satisfaction 
7 to the girl. 
7 . "Club History - Pre 1929" P• 1. 



11 . 
contai ns a libr ar y , gy:mnasium, game room, an.d class rooms . :rot 
only is the organ ization limited by the physical features of 
t h e building , bn t the margi nal budget rua.k es it impossible to 
provide adequate leadership , a s f a r as numbers are concerned• 
Aside from t he director and a ssist o.1t director , ~here are six 
college trained department head s i n charg e of' the various ac-
ti"litj:es,. In addition to thes e paid workers, there a re eigh-
t een leaders \'iho are remunerat ed . by t h e hour . Although these 
i70.nen are not s pecially traine d., they have g:r·ov.11 up in the 
Girls Clu b . T'he volunt e et· leaders have proved succes sfu l , 
probably because t hey are tho-roughl y i n:vest:i.gated and sign a 
contract before assuming their duties . There is also an 
assistant leaders g roup made up of' high school girls who are 
trained for s ervice lNithin the Club . Fourteen outside vol -
un teers and 74 high school girls served durin8 the years cov-
ered in this survey .. 
Although there are Camp Fire Girls ~ Girl Scout s, 
a.nd Young Women's Christian Association groups in Worcester 
serving girls, we may spee.k of many of our members as being 
the type ·who would not fit into the program of these org6.J.J.i za -
tions ., They would not be too well accepted by their members 
as they are economically inadequate, are lacking in pres t i g e , 
and have not been given ma..Yly cultural advantages ,. Thus , the 
p.resent pr ogram, emphasizing homecra.ft , handcraft ;. dramatics , 
music, dancing , and gymnasium, aims to give these girl s a 

lE• 
more v7holesome, diversified, and understa.11ding outlool~ toward 
lif e . 
These six activities are conducted as class es and 
graded according to age. Sometilnes there are as many as 
fo rty girls in a. grou p with each department head and her 
leaders circulating about the room to g ive i nst ruction . On e · 
way question the value a g irl receives i n such a large group . 
Xhe training ·would be more efficient i.f the classes nere 
smaller, but we contend that t his method of working with 
the girls is mor e ctp t to meet their needs ,. Experiments in 
small group self-governlllent have shown that our girls are not 
ready tor , and do not enj oy such a program . As a result , the 
six departments are open to all girls f rom s ix through 21 
years , the only limitation being that the clc>.sses are a -
ra.11ged for certain age groups each day ., 
In homecraft classes even the younger girls learn 
to Y:ash and iron, to sweep floor s and t o have tea parties ., 
Then , when older , they enjoy nursing , cooking and host ess 
groups where they are g iven a. better lJ..nder standi nf; cf et i -
quette. 
In the handcraft department they learn hmv to Irral-:e 
inexpensive a.n.d attrac t ive articles, are permitted to devel op 
thei r hobbies, and later are taught how to make their om1 
clothes .• 
i 
= = 
I I 
I I 
13. 
As almost every girl enjoys acting, they acquire 
poise and confidence i n the dr a.matics classes. Or, for those 
·".rho are especial'ly interes ted or t alented, an Operet ta is 
given each year where t hey perform not only before the Club ' s 
members, but before their parent s and friends . 
Uusic pl ays an import an t role i n the lives of the 
members as evidenced by the number ;:;ho take priv a t e piano 
and vocal lessons at t he Club . I f a girl is unable to pay 
the small fee,. she may receive training and en joyment i n the 
chor u s and percus ,-·5.on. band groups 01 
Dancing lessons , t he most po ~,ula.r activ.ity among t he 
senior high group are available to boys as well as to girls 
for a minimum fee . As many >oys 'l"ihO have at tended the be-
gi nners , i ntE.:r mediate , and a.dve.n ced groups have said, nwe 
know now how to act on a da:o.ce floor; we must wear coat s and 
ties; and we kno·w how to ask a girl fo r a dance .. t' After com-
pl eting the dance cour se, they are permitted to attend t he 
Saturday night da.rwes a t t he Club . Other coed. activities are 
encouraged besides da..YJ.cing , and a e.roup of boys and g irls ou~t 
of high school meet once a v;eelc fol' cooking , dramatics ; and a 
general social evening . 
The importance of the training received in the gymna 
sium must not go ID1mentioned .. There t he girls are developing 
sounder and healthier bodies, as well as lear ning f air play anc 
cooperation . Even tap dancing lessons ar e presented i n such a 
II 
-
-
I 
II 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I I 
14. 
way that the girls vvi ll receive postural and physical bene-
fits . 
In connection ni th the gymnasi1.un department every 
girl is given a physical examination by the Club• s physician 
before participating, This service, which ,~,as made possible 
by tbe Mary F• Barnard estate, y;as gre.nted in 1936 , The en-
do1r:nnent covers init ial and follow-up examinations, posture 
correct ive classes , health and sex education, more intensive 
t raining in hoillecraft, and provides for camp person.::~e~ and 
training courses . When the Girls Club camp, which consists 
of forty-six acres in the to1-m of Holden, Massachusetts is 
completely equipped nit will serve the neediest girls in the 
·City , since the Health Endowment fund -..·;ill make it possible 
to offer the ser vice to Girls Club members for just the cost 
of food and t ra.11. ~--;port ation ,. tt9 
In addition to the services of the physician, a .full 
time Distr ict Hurse was added receatly to the staff' of' the 
Club . Thu s, many girls are being given a.ttention end sent to 
clinics who have never been a;uare of their poor physical con-
dition .• 
The Worcester Girls Club program has al -vays lacked 
-.aciliti.es f'or carrying out its ".70rk adequately ; yet it has 
doubled its member ship · and. is giving four times the s ervice i t 
' d id i n 19~29 . With a broader knowledge of little girls ,. t he 
s .. "History of Worcester Girls Club_, n P• 2 ., 
=========================*==~==== 
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there was at one time a Lea&rue correlating the worli: of t he 
Yarious Clubs1 this artificial organization has dissolved; 
and now each Club furlctions independently with the exception 
that those who have changed their policy to include the 
younger girls hold annual conferences. All of these Clubs 
still attempt to rua:intain the sarue philosophy t hat was car-
ried out by the first groups il1 exi s tence. 
The Worcester Girls Club, now· in its tvmnty-fifth 
year of operation, is quite typical of the other groups. How-
ever, its deve1opmEn1t has been rnore rapid. During these 
years the membership has gro\·~n to appro:;-::ima.t ely 2000 .. [uch 
of the organizationts success can be at tributed to an active 
Board of Directors and Executives who ha-ve had the intere s ts 
of the economically less fortm1.att; gi.rls at heart and have 
made the community more conscious of providing a program stim-
ulating a.."ld satisfying these girls.. As a result of growing 
interest, the Club, v;hich is supported by the Collllilunity Chest, 
has bad its budget raised to cover operating expenses and to 
provide more lea ders to conduct th\:~ homecraft , handcraft, 
SYmnasium, dra.a.w.tics, music, and dancing classes. Even though 
it has been possible to expand this work, lll&'1y of the criti-
cisms mentioned later in· this survey are inevitable. There is 
not enough money to pay a staff the :full nuruber of hours that 
the Club house could be operated, and it is often n eeessary 

to close certain rooms i n the building because of lack of 
leadership . The budget is still so very meager that it i s 
impossible to fulfill -the normal desires of girls; and since 
the building is not i n the most economically rmder-privileged 
section of the city, ·where over 5000 school girls live i n a 
congested area, i t is impossible to reach 1nany of the girls 
who need this type of traini ng . 
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CHAPTER III 
Ei'lVIRONMEN·r OF GIRLS 
i~J?JlliEHSHIP DlST.RIBUTION I N WORCESTER 
Since v:e felt that the girls would be more apt to 
ansv er the questions sincerely if ther e were no '~'ay of' iden-
tit)ring t ;.~en, they were not asked to give their names or ad.-
dresses ~ However1 it is important that 'He lmow the member-
ship distribution in the city; that is, do they live '?itrdn 
close re.ng e, or is the orga.11.ization at tr·acting girls from all 
over the city . To obta.in this information the addresses were 
taken from the registration l ist , which inc.l ud.es the entire 
.ju.11io.r high and senior high school membership of 1038, a.YJ.d, 
i n turn, zoned o:ff a.ccordin.r.; to a detailed map of ·N'orcester . 
As this spot map indicates, the Girls Club is lo-
cated in the center of Worcester, but it is attracting raainl y 
only those girls -f,'ho live in the south-central sections of 
the city, the greatest concentration being within approxi -
mately ... &7 square miles of the orga:fliz ation . This seems to 
be true of' both the junior and senior high groups, although 
there are more senior high girls ·who live in A8 1 B8 1 C? :t F3 , 
and H8 dist ricts , The fact that we are not reaching girls 
froru all over the city, especially those living i n the south-
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east sections ~.:;here there is great economic need and a high 
rate of delinquiency , is a cause for concern . Although ~-re 
r e e.lize this existing condition , t he or0anizationts limited 
equipment makes it i mpossible to care for all of these girls . 
The points outside of the ~',1orcester division r epre-
sent the girls i'rhose homes s.r e in Auburn, Boyl ston, Cherry 
Valley, Holden, Jeffers on ) laor.ningdale, Nort h Graf ton and 
Shre\'Jsbury 1 h ass('l.chusetts . Fourteen j uniors i n con:rp ::tri son. 
with 33 senior hig h girls co!J.J.ll\ute to the Club f rom these out-
ly·ing points. 
NATIONALITIES 
The question of nationality bring s up differences 
which need to be understood, for the type of program presented 
must appeal as ':Vell as coincide i n Soi'lle 7:;ay 1Hi th the folki'-'3.YS 
and mores that are followed in the homes of the members .. This 
.is especial ly true of a. Girls Clu b i n Worcester where various 
nationalities are attracted because the city is so highly 
industra.lized . Then it is probable that many of the Girls 
Club members are second generat .ion and perhaps in conflict 
with the two cultures . 
We .find that 24 different nationalities are .. r .!::pre-
sented in the group responding to the questionnaire and t hat 
in only 47 per cent were both the Father and Mother born in 
this country • Of the American-born parents , a majority 'Nere 
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'fABLE I 
BIRTHPLACE OF PARENTS 
OF 324 GI RLS OF WORCESTER GIRLS CLUB 
1939 .. 1940 
Identical Na ti vity.l' Non""Identiea.l Parentage Total 
Country of 
Birth 
Father Mother Father Mother 
J.n .. s.H. J.H. S . H. J .. H . s .n. J. H. s .a. J - H.S . H. 
America '10 Sl 11 l2 19 14 81 93 88 95 
Armenia 1 2 1 1 3 l 2 
Austx-1a 1 1 
Azo:re Isla. 1 1 
Belgium l l 
Canada 6 5 3 2 3 '7 9 '1 9 12 
Denmark 1 1 
England. l 2 2 l 2 3 l 1 
Esthonia l l 
Finland 3 3 1 4 3 3 3 
Germany 1 1 l 
Greece 1 1 1 
Ireland ~ 13 2 1 2 4 14 2 15 
Italy 12 2'1 5 1 17 28 12 27 
Latvia l 1 
Lithuania 7 5 l 7 6 7 5 
Netherland$ 1 1 1 
Norway 1 l 
Nova Scotia l l 1 1 l 1 
Poland .,., 2 1 1 7 3 8 2 
Rumania 1 l 
Scotland l 1 4 l l 4 l 
S\veden 5 2 2 3 2 7 9 
S,-ria l l 1 1 1 l 
~Tot given l 3 4 3 2 1 5 6 3 4 
- - - - - - -
Total 112 150 32 30 32 30 144 190 144 180 
~· Both parent$ born in the same eountt'7. 
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RELI GIOr 
TABLE II 
CBUHCH DISTRIBUTI ON OF 324. 1iEHBERS 
OF THE \;'ORCESTER GI RLS CLUB 
1939 - 1940 
Denominations J .. H. s .H. Total 
Roman Catholic 99 109 208 
Protestant 35 58 93 
Jewish 1 l 2 
Other 6 6 12 
Not given 3 6 9 
............... 
- -
Total 144 180 ;.324 
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A majority of the members of the Girls Club, a t 
least 66 per cent of t hose i ncluded in this survey ~ are mem-
bers of the Catholic Church. Tbis number correlates wit h t he 
nationality distribution, since this is the pr edominant fait h 
of Italy , Ireland, Lith1..1.ania and others. 
We ·find that 93, or 30 per cent a t tend Protestant 
churches, and the remaiiaing four per cent are affi l i a ted -:tith 
other faiths; Armenian Church of Our Savior, Apostalic Holy 
Trinity, Chur ch of Martyrs, .\J. ethodist Episcopal African, 
Jev!ish, Salvation Army , Gr eend().le Pe:~ples Communit y Union 
Church, St. George 's Orthodox Syrian. , and St. Spyridon Greek 
Church. 
I . 
OCCUPATIOHA.L STATUS OF PARENTS 
The statements made by the girls explaining their 
parents ' occupations were ambiguous , but it appears that the 
f a thers are represented in eight of the divisions V'rith 2'0 
per cent classified as operative and kindred workers; 27 per 
cent are craftsmen, foremen , and kindred worl\:ers. Only 
17 fathers are classified as laborers, and 16 are proprietors., 
managers an.d officials. However, several of those ~r:ho are so 
classified in the latter o·wn their ovm barber shops or small 
stores. A number mentioned that their fathers are doing 
W. P ~A .. work; but the Index codes these persons the same as 
others,; that is, on the basis of the vrork performed. 
We find that 13 fath.ers are u.Yl.ernployed1 . and at the 
time this survey was made, the periods of unemployment ranged 
from three 1rleelts to seven years. 
Only 15 per cent of the mothers are employed out-
side of the home and are represented i n six fields of en-
deavor. Li ke the fathers , the majority are entered as op-
e:rati ve and kindred workers, i7dU.le the others are mainly per-
fo rming clerical, s ales, domestic &'"ld service work . 
Inasmuch as a majority of the fathers are perform- . 
ing fairly skilled tasks , one would be inclined to believe 
that the families should be in better financial circumstances,.. 
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Ho·,.reve:r , it must not be ovc lool\:ed t hat the sizes of the fam-
ilies represented in this organization are above average. 

CHAP'XER IV 
THE GIRLS - IN TflEIR HOllES, SCHOOL , 
V~OR..K, AND LEISURE 1'IL1E ACTIVITIES 
AGE DISTRI BUTION 
28 . 
T·he information considered in · this prc.j E;Jot repre-
sents the statements wade by girls ra..Ylging in ages from 12 
t hrough 21 years of ag e . The 14t jm:1ior high £-~ irls who sub-
mJ.tted the information are from 12 through le, years, ·.vhile 
t he 177 senior high school g irls range from 14 through 21 
years .. 
In observing the ju..."lior r.J.gh members ~ 1;~·e find that 
the aver ag e age for the girls is 14 . A majority of s irls in 
the senior high group fall into the 15 and 17 year old di vi-
sion . Wh en the frequency and distribution of ages a re taken 
into consideration, the a·vor ag e ag e is 17 years . 
GRADE AND Ei;;1PLO:i1iEIJT DISTRIBUTION 
The grade distribution of the junior high girls 
ranges from the fifth thra~.:;;h the junior year in high school, 
although Graph III show~ that a majority of the girls are i n 
the eighth gr ade . This aver~:tge does not i n clude the three 
girls 'i:ho are i n ungraded roc 1s, three in Trade School, and 
five v.rho at tend the Girls Vocat.ional School . As t hese aver-
I 
I I 
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ages suggest, the age grade ratio of members appears to fol -· 
low the r;~.ormal distribution curve; t hat is, several retarded; 
normal age-grade , which in this case refer s to the aver o.ge 
age of.14 and the eighth gr ade;. and t he superior. 
The grade distribution of the senior high girls is 
not as representative of the ":!hole inasmuch as several are no 
longer in school. For t his reason a..l'l accurate age- grade r a-
tio c a.l'lnot be assumed., However., dB per cent or 155 , are 
still i n school. Of these, t hree girls are now i n Nurses' 
'Training, one is studying at the Peacock Beaut y Academy ~ one 
at Framingham State Teacher s College, one at Sal tert s Secre-
tarial School, and one is enrolled at the University of' Ala-
bama . The remaining 148 are distributed from the eight h 
grade t hrough po s t graduate high school ..,-.;.-ork , and consider-
ing those in graded classes, the avera ge i s found t o be the 
j unior year (11th grade), in high school . 
For the 12 per cent Y;·ho are no longer i n school, 
vre f ind that only six gir ls have not had any high school 
traini ng , while many of the othe r s ar~ high school gr aduates. 
Forty- one per cent of t hose out of school are employed as an 
attendant nurse, saleswoman, doing housework , r:orkl.n~ at t he 
Holden Hi gh School Library, etc ·~ It is as sumed that the 
other 59 per cent are at home . 
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DUTIES ~ OCCUP ATION AND SPENDING hWNEY 
The members of the Worcester Girls Club are doing 
t heir share in assisting their mothers with the housework . 
At .l.east 97 per eent signified that they '."Iash dishes ,. dust, 
s:weep, care for brothers and s isters , and perfor m all of 
the many tasl-c s that are necessary in managing a home . This 
number may seem surprisingl y high; but the prog ram of the 
Cl ub encou r ages such help a.nd '.'!hen the sizes of the families 
represented ar e considered, it appears a1rt1ost i mperative that 
the gi r ls give their assistan.ce . Many of the girls are re .... 
munerated , as 51 per cent i ndicated that they are given 
money for their help,. 
Not only are these girls putting their home craft 
kr.~-o·wledge into practice in their o m. homes ,. for ,;1;5 per cent 
earn money at vari ous times f rOill out side sources ,. Of th.is 
number , a majority take care of children . Then as they be-
come older their interests turn towar d sales , shop , and of-
fice v.rork . 
'Vhen the girls vrere as:i~ ed if they receive an allov;-
ance, onl y 52 per cent replied that they are given regularly 
a specific amou:.flt of spending money . Fifty g irls , of t he 
remaining 48 per cent are paid .for their help in the home , 
while 96 do not receive this r emuneration . Thu s , many of 
the girls have to depend upon the money they earn out s ide 
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and any amou..11.t their parents are able to gi ve them at various 
times . These findings sugg est that the girls are learning · 
little o! value and i mportance of budgeting money . As sev-
e_ f:ll s aid, "When I need any, m;.v parents give it to me•" 
Then there is the other side of the picture ·~·.rhich 
was expressed so well by a. sixteen year old girl ::;ho said, 
nr' d lilte a regular allowance; but , as our income is ur.tcer-
tain, r·other thinlcs it better not to give it to me . I really 
spend more by this arrangement , but it 's up· to Mother to de-
cide. ' ! 
THE LEISURE T!iflE OF THE GIFLS 
The leisure time interests of the Worcester Girls 
Club mernbers conform ;.':ith s0: 1e of the characteristics of the 
adolescent period; that is, it is a time of restlessness , 
hyperactivity , numerous activities, and .forn1ation of g ang s , 
·which in the case of girls is more apt to be the i nf'luence of' 
co:mpa.11.i.ons . 
READING I NTERESTS 
The selection of literature pl ays an important role 
in the life of an individual. N'ot only may it influence the 
">'iay leisure time is spent; but by noting the choices of a 
group at one time and again later, it is possible to discover 
the interest changes . Furthermore,. the types of literature 
enjoyed g~ve some-r.rhat of an indication of intellig ence, as 
the superior person is more mature in his selections. 
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Since many of the girls mentioned several types of 
literature, Table IV r epresents the preferences of t he 86 
per cent who like to r ead . I n 'r:;oth the junior and senior 
high groups we find that fiction at~d myst e ry ::md adventure 
rank highest ~ Tbis overlapping of interest is to be expected 
in such a small age range . However, the junior high :members 
stated a greater preference for wit and humor, medicine and 
fair y tales, ·d~ile the senior high girls were illore interested 
in the classics, biography, rrlstory , poetr-y and short stories .. 
How does the classification in Table IV corres-
pond to other studies that have been made? Uhl t s s tudy of 
ne.a.rly seven hundred pupils in Grades V'II to XII indicates 
t hat their interests follo w a similal .. pattern . Their replies 
showed that the most interesting qualities o:f books read out 
of school are as follo·ws: 
(1) i nteresting or dramatic action, 
adventur e , 32 per cent; 
2. interesting information, 15 per cent; 
3 realism, 9 per cent; 
4 humor, 7 per cent; 
5 nature and outdoor lif'e, 8 per cent; 
6 fine literary style, 6 per cent; 
7 child life, 6 per cent ; 
8 moral; 4 per cent; 
9 interesting cha racters) 3 per cent; · 
!10 sup0Tilatural or myste~t , 3 per cent; 11 .anima .. l life., 2 .per. cent; 12 pathos, 2 per cent ; 13 & 14 romance and description ,. 0 per cent1 
l ; Fowler D. Brooks, The ~s~chology £! Adolescence. 
(New York: Hougb.ton Miffli n Company; 1929), lh 296 . 
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TABLE IV 
POPULARITY OF TYPES OF BOOKS AMONG 
~tLEMBERS OF '~;ORCESTEB GIRLS CLUB 
1939-1940 
Types J . H. s.H. Total 
Animal St~ri~ ~ 1 l 
Autobiography l 3 4 
Biography 1 g 10 
·Civics 1 1 
Classics 1 4 5 
Draiua 2 2 
Education 1 l 
Fait'y Tales 4 4 
Fiction 31 82 113 
History 6 6 
Love Stor~ es 2 2 
Medicine 4 4 
Busic l l 
Mystery and adventure 63 40 lOS 
Iq a.ture ~ ..., 2 
Non-fiction 2 3 5 
Periodicals 2 3 5 
Poetl"J 3 6 9 
Science 2 2 
Scout Books 1 1 
Shakespeare 1 1 2 
Short Stories 6 6 
Sports l 1 
Travel and Description 1 1 
Wit a.l'ld humor 9 1 10 
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Table IV shows that the reading interests of these 
gl.rls ace diverse, making it 
• • • difficult to characterize a_l1.y particular 
age as dominated by interests in a specific 
kind of illaterial. Furthermore , some t ypes 
of material are interesting for several 
years; the individuals ' liking for a :par-
ticular kind may persist into adult years . 
Abrupt changes frau one year to the next 
are not ver-:t co1mnon. As n.e''I interests are 
added to those already present, and as some 
of the latter become w·eaker, a s hift occurs 
in the relative strene;th of various ones-. 
In a feori years the accw.uul at i ng cha.."lges are 
quite noticeable; so::ue interests have be -
come v!eak or almos~ neutral, ·whereas others 
are much stron3er . 
HOBBIES 
As Table V indicates, 32 different hobbies are 
represented among the 72 per cent of our girls ';·;ho enjoy 
some avocation . Collecting, which is typical of this age, 
heads the list with 44 per cent participation . These col .... 
lections are quite varied and i nclude such thing s as stamps, 
pictures - Holy, footbali, anin1al , tdsto r ical and geographi-
cal, fashion, . movie actors &"ld act "!losses - charms, dolls, 
match covers, novelty pins, perfu;ne bottles , recipes, bus 
and trolley transfers , post cards , etc. 
A.s previously mentioned; the age range is not ~·!ide 
enough so that grea.t differences in i n terest s can be noted .. 
The only exc-eptions at"e dancing and music , v.rhere more senior 
2 , . ~., pp . 297, 298. 

TABLE V 
RA.LliJGE OF' HOBBIES OF SOhl.E MEMBERS OF 
WORCESTER GIRLS CLUB 
1 939 ··· 1940 
Types 
Bas l{et ball 
Chemistry 
Collecting 
Cooking 
Crocheting 
Dancing 
Debating 
Decorating 
Diary 
Dogs 
Dramatics 
Dra-;;ving 
Embroidering 
Foreign corresponding 
Handcraft 
i\ni t ting 
Missionary Work 
M.odel aeroplane bui l ding 
music 
Nature notes 
.Photograpby 
Piano playing 
Re ading 
Scrap Books 
Sevring 
·Skating 
Skiing 
Sports 
Swi mming 
Tennis 
Twirling baton 
Writing 
J.n. 
l 
l 
59 
r· D 
1 
4 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
8 
3 
5 
8 
3 
1 
1 
s • .a . 
1 
·so 
2 
1 
14 
1 
1 
l 
2 
5 
2 
2 
1 
4 
14 
2 
1 
10 
e 
8 
1 
l 
.1 
l 
5 
37 . 
Total 
2 
1 
115 
7 
2 
18 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
8 
2 
2 
1 
5 
1 
1 
17 
1 
4 
1 
18 
9 
13 
9 
l 
3 
2 
1 
l 
8 
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high girls than ju.uiors expressed a preference . The unusual. 
hobbies miGht be men tioned as debating , missionary work, 
model aeroplane building, and ,:rriting v:h.i..ch includes com-
po ~;: :1g )oet:ry 1 son.ss, and stories 11 
For both divisions, t hese hobbies indicate that 
their interests center a.rmmd the home crafts, and they pre-
fer the sedentary, less active types to those requiring 
. physical sl-::.111., 
MOVIES 
Att ending the moyies occupies much of the leisure 
time of Girls Club members.. It is assumed that t he t ype of' 
picture being shovm does not. make too great a difference, for 
many of them said, tti go ever~r Saturday•" At least 32 per 
cent attend once a !7eek; and three reported three times a 
v;eek attendance , 1<litb. sixteen go i ng t ~rlce a week .; On.ly 11 
per cent said they seldom attend a movie _, wll..ile four junior 
high girls nEVer go . 
A similar survey to that in Table VI made on a 
national basis by the Young Women f s Chr istian Association 
corresponds ·N·ith the findings of this organi zation .. They 
found that the girls lbting in large towns and cities attend 
moving pictures :fairly often, and there seems to be a slight 
difference depending upon the racial groups. From the re-
plies subzui tted we had no ...,. ay of :iden tifying the colored girls, 
t ' 
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TABLE VI 
1v10VIE ATTENDANCE OF 32~1 MlliBERB 
OF 7IORCfm·r E,R GIRLS CLUB 
1939 - 194() 
How Often J . H. s .. H. ~otal 
Three times a week 1 2 3 
Twice a week 8 8 16 
Once a vreek 51 52 103 
Three times a month 3 3 
Twice a month 19 10 2.9 
Once every three v;eel\.S 2 2 
O.nce a month 7 10 17 
Once every t wo months ,, 1 3 1d 
Once every three months 1 l ..... 
Seldom 13 23 36 
l:.J.defi nite 35 69 105 
.Jever go 4. 4 
Hot answered 2 2 
-
............. 
-
Total 144 1 80 324 



TABLE VII 
DANCING ATTENDANCE OF 324 .ME.id.BERS 
OF ~.'!ORCESTEH GIRLS CLUB 
1939 - 1940 
Dane i ns Participation :s .H. s.H. Total 
Go df'.ncing 47 155 202 
Do not go da.ncL11.g 85 21 106 
Not ansv;ered 1" 4 18 ~
-
.........,.. 
-
Total 144 180 324 
How Often J . H. S . H,. Total 
-
Three t imes a week 5 5 
Twice a ':'.reek 1 9 10 
Once a \\reek 19 61 80 
Twice a month 2 9 11 
Once a mor1th 5 8 13 
Once e-ver y t wo months 1 l 
Seldom 4.3 47-,;) 
Indefinite 20 18 3P ,.; 
Not given 1 1 
- -
Total 47 155 202 
41. 
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TABLE VIII 
DANCE HALLS P J\TROlUZi:D~~ 
O:r~aniz;atisps ~<mresent~ J . H" s . :n . Total 
Ancient Order Hibernian l 5 6 
Boy s Club 6 9 15 
Carol Club 3 3 
Church 8 3 11 
Girls Club 7 5';3 66 
J o rllll'lY Hynes 3 23 25 
K ... "li!;ht s of Columbus 9 31 40 
LeE;:ton Ballroom 5 5 
Private homes and 
Private organizations 1 10 11 
School 5 12 17 
Veterans Foreigr.1. ':':-ar 
(Chel.--r.Y' Valley) 4 4 
Others 7 18 25 
Not g iven , or indefinite 0. '0 24 33 
i~ Based on t he s everal places mentioned by the 202 who go 
dancing. 
42 . 
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is the duty of this organization to find out 1uhy \'!€ are not 
attracting more of the Girls, as well as to become acquainted 
v:rith the ~..ance halls in t h e city that are being pa tronized by 
ou.r members . 
However, ·:·re f ind t hat a majority are attending 
dances at t he Girls Cltlb , Knights of Columbus, Boys Club, 
schools, churches , private homes a 11.d private ort:, ani zations .. , 
:r he fact that a number mentioned chu rch a..11.d school da.11ces 
shows t he i nfluence these i nstitut ions are havlnc on the 
t;i rls . 
Those vJho are attending the more public di::u'lces are 
older and seem to prefer Joht:my Hynes hall .. »other places" 
mentioned include such as community centers,. :Maironis Park1 
a J.~ithu anlan Hall , called the "Bung alov;r, n Young Women ' s 
Chris t ian As sociation, Coronado, and a few go to halls out-
s i de of WorcGstcr - Tot err. Pole in Auburndale, Lyonhur.st Bal l-
room i n idc:rlboro, Pla- 1lor in Boston , and Costis in P ..shland. 
LESSONS - MUSIC, DANCING; etc.-
TABLE I X 
LESSONS TAKEN OUTSIDE OF 1.70RCES·J: ER GIRLS CLUB 
Lessons Taken J . H. s.H. Total 
Take lessons 33 23 56 
Do not t ake lessons 107 152 259 
Not ans·wered 4 5 9 
- -
Total 144 180 324 
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Sinee a small group, limited because of inadequate 
space, may take dancing, voice and piano at the Club for a 
minimum f e0, we are anxious to lmow hOl7 many take lesson s out-
side of' the organization,. :i:he fact that only 18 per cen t so 
specified is not surpri s ing, a s the sizes of the families 
and occupations represen ted indice.te that economic resources 
may be lacl'~ing . We find that more juniors than senior . high 
school members are being given this privilege .. However, 
several senior hig h girls explained that they h2.ve taken 
piano 1 accordion and tap dancing lessons i n the past . 
Piano heads the list of inter ests , as 21 girls 
take these lessons with 17 choosing da.11ciw..; and nin e voice . 
Other lessons represented are guitar 1 violin, fife , eloc-ution, 
clarinet , banjo , bugle, alto horn, oboe, baton t wirling _, and 
r oller skating . 
SPOR·n) 
The sports enj.oyed by the Worcester Girls Club em-
bers are quite varie d c-1nd in a few i nstances , as foot ball and 
crew, show that the girls are spectator s rather than partici-
pwts. However, only three specified t hat they do not enj oy 
sports , while a majority named several i nterests . As Table X 
i ndicates, skating is the most popular 'l'fith swi mming, tennis1 
a n d basket ball follo1.rl.ng in order . 
What does the list of activi ties show about the 
.interest s of the girls? It appears that many prefer the 

TABLE X 
SPORTS INTERESTS OF' SOME iXEMBERS 
OF WORC~STER GIRLS CLUB 
1939 - 1940 
Sl;?o:rts Re2:resented 
Archery 
Badminton 
Ball (not specified) 
Baseball 
Basketball 
Bicycle riding 
Boating 
Bowling 
Cam. ping 
Coasting 
Crew 
Dancing 
Fishing 
Football 
Golf 
Gym Wor.k 
Hiking 
Hoc-~ey (field or ice) 
Horseback riding 
Modern Dancing 
Pool 
Shuffle board 
Skating (roller or ice) 
Skiing 
Softball 
8\imming 
fa ble ten..t1is 
Tap dancing 
Tennis 
Volley ball 
Indefinite 
Not enjoyed 
Not answered 
J .. n.. s .. E. Total 
1 1 
1 3 4 
2 2 
8 9 17 
22 38 60 
15 9 24 
3 3 6 
14 14 
1 1 
23 13 36 
1 1 
6 24 30 
1 1 
6 5 11 
1 1 
3 4 7 
5 20 25 
5 5 10 
2 5 7 
1 l 
1 l 
1 l 
96 113 209 
18 35 53 
1 2 3 
77 101 178 
3 3 e 
l 1 
20 52 72 
1 2 3 
5 5 11 
1 2 3 
5 2 7 
45. 



TABLE XI 
,HERE MANY OF THE V70RCESTER GIRLS CLUB .lEMBERS 
PARTICIPATE IN SPODI S 
Place of Participation J ,. H. 
Beach, lake, ponds, pools, 
ocean 37 
.Li . :. ·• :-:1g alleys 
Boys Club 3 
Dance Halls 
Gir ls Club 4 
J oh:my Hynes 
Knights of Columbus 1 
Farks 71 
Playgrounds 
Resorts 4 
Rinks 22 
School 12 
Vicinity of home 30 
Y. .w. .c.A. Y.w.c.A. 2 
Others 25 
Not &~swered 9 
49 
3 
1 ' 
3 
10 
1 
79 
3 
2 
15 
22 
16 
2 
8 
46 
21 
Total 
86 
3 
4 
3 
14 
1 
1 
149 
3 
e 
37 
34 
46 
2 
10 
71 
30 
47. 
-.... ·. 
I . 
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Included in the nothersn column are those few 
girls v ho mentioned that they go out of the city - to the 
country , Canada, Mt . Wachusett, White .Mountains , etc . Then 
there are those "#ho indefinitely said l ocal recreational 
spots, or, "I go anyplace I can . " 
The fact t hat so many said they pl ay around the 
home or in the neighborhood presen t s a 1n~o01e • The sports 
that these girls enjoy l~(~qui,re a playground ; ho;7eVer, a ma-
jority of' theru live close ·to the center of the city so the 
areas a:ce congested ar1d inadequate ,. As a result they mu st 
play in the streets o:&:, on the s ide·;•ralks. Since thi s is the 
.· 
. t t·' s~ ua. .~.. on, one \ttanders if t he faeilities in the city f or 
these girls a.r e inadequate, or do they need redirect i ng of 
their interests? 
CLUBS 
The social interests and gr egari ous ·tendencies of · 
t hese girls mar.tifest themselves in t he number of clubs with 
;;;hich they are a f f iliated . O:f those responding to the · ques-
. 5 
tionnaire 35 per . cent are present members of the Girls Club , 
However, thi s is not the only organization meeting their 
needs , as 44 per cent indicated that they belong to other 
groups outside of the Club . Although these figures appear 
5 .. This percentag e seems small and sugge s ts that 1 ore of 
. t hose not attending this year -,rere interested in the ques-
tionnaire than of those ; \'l-:10 are present members . 
I 
I . 
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fairly high, it is found that 68 per cent of those '.vho are 
not present members of the Club do not belong to a..ny other 
organizations. 
Table XII shows that the organizations represented 
in this group are quite varied,. E:x:tra- cu:rricular activities, 
such as English; French, and Debating Clubs are popula .. , as 
well as nationality clubs - Polish Falcons of America, 
L'Union St . Jean Baptiste, Junior Lodge Order Sons of Italy , 
S ·redish a.l'ld Jewish - religious, sororities, and Scout groups .. 
A majority of those classified under the You:n.g Women t s Chris-
tian Association bel,ong to Girl Reser ve groups. 
M~y of those lll the diversified section partici-
pate in neighborhood clubs ':"dler e t hey sew, cook, go on hiJ\.es , 
and carry out a social program . One of the more unusual was 
explained by a girl who said that she belongs to the Ladies 
A il:.t.azy of the Worcester County Beelceepers t Association and 
is learning "how to raise bees ?.nd · good honey . tt 
In the na·tiona.lity e~roups mentioned there ar e drill 
teams , dances , r oller slcating parties , outings , etc . suggest -
ing that these minority groups are attempting to remain co-
hesive~ 
Not only does Ta.bl e XII give the interests of the 
girls , but it shows how they are changing . For example, the 
younger girls choose the Scout organization. V.hen older, 
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TABIIE XII 
CLUB PARTICIPATION OF SOME Z.lEUiBERS OF 
WORCESTER GIRLS CLUB 
1 939 - 19~.:0 
Clubs Re rre.sented J .. H. s.H. Total 
Campfire G.J..rls 4 l 5 
Girl Scouts 14 8 !C)>.) '""' 
Lodges, Degree oi' Honor, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 3 e 9 
Nationality Clubs 5 7 12 
Rainbow Girls l 2 3 
Religious groups 8 19 ~~7 
School 12 71 83 
Slcaterina Junior Club 2 2 
Sorority 1 14 15 
Y.w.c.A. 1 11 12 
Others ll 2'7 38 
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t heir interests turn toward sor~· . ities and religious groups . 
The carey-over value in any of these clubs may not be great,. 
bu t one wish is being fulfilled vihich was so expressed by 
one of the girls ,. "In all of these clubs the constant de-
sire seems to be to have a...YJ. enjoy able time, and i n each I 
believe this desire has been fulfilled ." 
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CHAPTER V 
ATTITUDES A.l~D REACTIONS TOWARD THE 
WORCESTER GIRLS CLUB PROGRA2& 
REASONS F'OR JOINING GIRLS CLUB 
Joining the Girls Club because their friends are 
members is the ain reason given by the girl~ for coming to 
the Club. Not only is this the reason in the begin...YJ.ing, but 
of' 196 girls y;ho said their .friends are not present members , 
76 per cent are likewise not enrolled., 
TABLE XIII 
REASONS FOR JOINING GIR~S CLUB 
Classification . 2£ R§aSOll§. J .H. 
Folders were given to you i n school 59 
N e ;.'si:,:.~p er v1rite-ups brout~ht the 
Club to your attention 7 
Teachers suggested that you join 
the Club 9 
Parents urged you to join 36 
Certain leaders told you about the 
Club 10 
Your f riends belong to the Club 68 
The classes at the Club interested 
you 48 
Other reasons 12 
Not g iva1 2 
S .H. Total 
74 133 
10 17 
7 l6 
34 70 
9 19 
98 166 
79 127 
23 35 
1 3 
Folders were given in scrJ.Ool, classes, and parr:mts • 
interest ran.ked high among the reasons for joining.. As one 
f.?; irl said, 

.My Mother thought it vrould be better 
for me to j oin the Club so I could learn 
to get along •.vith r:;irls my age and to 
smooth off the rough spots. She thought 
it would teach me things I shoul d :k .. now 
a.n.d how tq get along in the 1Jrorld with 
eve!"".{ body. 
A number of reasons other than those classifi ed i n 
the quest i onnaire v1ere gi-v-en . One lirl reported that the 
Associated Charities inves tia~ ator encQuraged her to join. I n 
both the jtmior and senior hi..;h divtsions several mentioned 
t hat their sist e r s were members , ·r:hile others thought it 
'WOUld be fun, vran.ted to go to camp, v;ranted to meet other 
people; and many hi gh school girls joined so they coul d ta.l\:e 
dancing lessons . 
MF_bffiERSHIP PERIOD 
In or der that v•e m~,y understand better t he attitudes 
and reactions GiVen by the gi r ls., a s well as l earn soruet hi n.g 
about t he length of their i n t erest span , they \v·ere asked how 
many years they have been members of the C~ub ~ Table XIV in-
dicates that t he per iods rru"lge from . one to thirteen y ears wit h 
32 per cent remaining in the Club for one y ear . When the en-
tir e distribution is taken into considerati on, we f i nd the 
average membership period i s 3 . 6 years . 
B.ow doe s the aYera.ge Illembership period i n the Girls 
Club compare with s imilar organizat ions? Although fer: studies 
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TABI.E XIV 
LENGTH OF 11:&iiBERSHIP PERIOD 
IN THE 1YORCESTER GIRLS CLUB OF 324 GIRLS 
Number Of Years J rT ii _., .. s.H. Total 
1 year 45 39 S5 
2 years 17 43 60 
3 years 19 23 42 
4 years 11 11 29 
5 ye~rs 12 6 18 
6 years 4 0 10 
7 yea:rs 5 1 :; 
8 years 6 7 L ... 
9 years 4 4 
10 years l 1 
11 years. 3 3 
l f.) 
"-' y -2ars 2 2 
13 years 1 1 ..... 
Indefinite " ti 13 22 
Not given 15 20 35 
-
- .. · 
-
Total 144 180. 324 
l 
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TABLE XV 
CLASS INTERESTS OF ;:;24 l~EtlBEfiS 
OF \1.10RCESTER GIRLS CLUB 
1939 .... 1940 
1st Choice 2nd Choice 3rd Choice 
Classes J . B. s .H. Total J , E .. s.n. Total ,J .H .. s.H. Total 
Basketball 1 1 rl .) 3 1 1 
Chorus 1 1 2 -1 3 4 
Cooking >'H-.:;,;) 'l 'ZC) <..J '""' 33 11 4·1 17 10 27 
Dancing 9 65 74 .. .~, "1 '7: 1e 4 4 8 '-' . J,. r.) 
Dr. Kaliris' 
Course 2 2 7 7 l 7 c v 
Dramatics 9 19 ·28 5 11 16 12 9 21 
Grune room 2 <') :,., 2 2 2 ~ 0 7 
Gym.nasium 23 <)?.· r.:,i) 46 21 16 37 "'"' "-'0 20 43 
Bendcraft 3 10 13 6 8 14 5 5 10 
Harmonica piay ing 1 1 
Hobby class 4 5 7 7 11 1 .::< 5 3 8 .._.._, 
HomecY•aft 1 1 2 <') (..) 2· 4 5 2 7 
Rome nursing 7 7 14 p ·.J 7 15 8 2 10 
Hostess class 5 3 8 6 1 7 4 4 
K.nitting 2 •? 'v 
t.1odern clancing 2 2 ~ v 4 ? 1 1 
Music 2 1 3 '7 ..,, 3 6 
lS.usic &.))precia-
tion 1 1 
Oper·etta 2 1 ,.,. l 1 0:,) 
Percussion band 1 1 
Piano ins true-
tion 1 1 2 9 2 4 3 l 4 ,.., 
Posture class 1 1 2 2 
Sewing 39 16 55 29 20 49 11 19 30 
Sketch club ~~ 1~ 2 l 1 
Tap da,ncinR 1 l 
~umblin6 1 1 
Vocal instruction 1 1 l 1 
Woodcraft 2 2 2 .;:,. 
"' Not given 7 18 25 1!5 59 74 z,3 82 115 
-
.., .............. 
-
~
- - - -
Total 144 180 324 144 180 324 144 180 .. 324 

These findings seem to show that the younge r girls 
are more i nterested i n learning domestic sl·dl l s , for .se";;ing, 
cooking and gymnasium. :rm1ked first , second, and third res-
pectively in popularity among the junior high members . When 
they become older!' they are Jlore outgoir\,j r--tnd anxious to im-
prove themselves socially as well as interested in t heir per-
sonal a ppearru1ce . So they choose dancing , ~ymnasinm and dra-
matics . 
REASOHS FOR LIKING GIRLS GLUB 
Two htmdred f i fty gi .rls re:sponded to t he question, 
llGive your best reasons for liking the Girls Club .,n F'irst in 
their minds was the fact that they have fun ··Nhile a ttending 
Club, and as many said, ttl t is good, clean fun ." 
Apparently '!Te are offering ~- prog ram wh:Lch satis-
fies many of their desires, for both the j unior e:md senior 
high grou p s co1J.mented that they enjoy the Club bccz.use of 
certain features such as music lessons, summer ca.m.p , se·li'iing, 
dancing and cooldne; . One girl replied, ''On Friday afternoon; 
when I 1m hungry , I like cooking the best " n Another s c.:d.d. she 
found Dr,. Kalirist course the most helpful . Many spoke ~,;;ith 
approval of' the dancing classes and Saturday night affairs, 
because the young people vr:ho s,t tend are courteous , must live 
u :) to c ert ain rules., have a g ood reputation, are taugbt good 
manners; and now they feel at ease during such occasions .. 
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In connec·bion with the classes comments w0re also 
made about the staff • lHany felt t hat there is harmony am.ong 
t h e leaders; t hey are friendly, helpful, do not sho·w partial-
ity , and make the boys and girls feel at ease during the dane-
i ng periods, 
No t only are the girls thinldng of the fun they 
have at the Club , but they are considering the organizat i on 
from the standpoint of their own personal development . They 
believe they are learning thing s ~-'lhich are helpful not only 
at present but for the future . One girl mentioned that "it 
is a non- partisan group catering to girls of all creeds and 
beliefs, maldng it interesting as v'!ell as educational . n 
Others referred to sportsrnanship;. 'IJ.ald.ng new friends near 
their age; physical development; building character ,. self'-
confidence and a ssista.;.1.ce i n leading sound, '.vholesome a11.d 
happy lives . Closely related to this last mentioned state-
ment is the followi ng given by several girls , 
The Club gives us a place to go for a 
very small fee so that r:re won f t have to hang 
around street corners at ·night, and it keeps 
our minds on the Club rather than 7·hat is 
happening out on the street . 
REASONS FOR NO'£ CONTINUING· MEMBERSHI P 
I N THE CLUB 
Since 65 per cent of the girls responding to t he 
questionnaire are not present me 'bers, is his a_t.)p arent l ack 
========~F=================,==================================================~==~=====-
of interest "the fault of the organization, or is it the 
result of forces not wi t .bin control of the Club? 
However , we find that many of the reasons a re not 
related to the Club•s program. A number of the girls, espe-
cially those in the junior high group, live a long distance 
from the Club, and they are un.able to pay the registration 
as ;;_"ell as trc:msportation fees~ 
Several left the Club because they have not been 
well ; their classes came at a...>1 .inconvenient time; or; they 
are too busy - school vTork, assistance needed at home; and 
some are working . But one of the me.in reasons given. was 
that their fr i ends no longeJ? attend,. &'ld they do not want to 
corue alone. This again corresponds wit h the finding s pre .... 
viously stated; that is, joining the Girls Club because their 
friends are members is the main rea;SO:rJ. for coming to Club. 
Apparently the girls . have to have th.eir ovm small, persona.l 
groups . Other·wise, they are ill-at .... ease and dissatisfied, 
for several mentioned that the girls are not friendly , espe-
cially those -,,.ho kn.O<:l the leaders well; and the older mem-
bers feel that they ar·e superior to the newer ones. 
More of the corun1ents made by the senior high tha..'tl 
junior high girls explaining why- they no longer attend per-
tain to the organ:ization of the Club program as it is now 
conducted . The fact that a fe ';(' mentioned they do not care 
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.for the Club should not be taken as a criticism of the pro ... 
gram. Some people are n<.1.turally not the type ·;-;ho care .for 
a.'1d can become intes rated in highly orge~1ized group activi-
ties, The greatest complaints made centered around the dane-
i ng . Several said they do not care to join if there are not 
going to be many attendl.nz the Saturday night aff airs , ..,~Ihile 
others expressed this argument, rt l registered and waited a t 
least six months to be placed in a d Bncing class , hL, t v;~a s 
:never notified .. 9 Guess I felt I wasn t t wanted .• n ..... 
!s is to be expected in the ages r ep resented, some 
a.re beginr~ing to assume a ng:rov-m-up at titu.dett a.r:td replied: 
The girls are t oo yotmg: I thou~ht 
I was too big to go to day classes. The 
younger girls are in the classes ;,vith the 
older ones, and they get 111ore at tent ion; 
or, there is never anything different; so 
now my interests have changed, an.d l ' m 
·attending other Clubs. 
CRITICISMS OF' CLUB 
When the girls were asked to explain 1;vha.t t hey do 
not enjoy at the Girls Club, only &3 !'eplied that they like 
it as is . However, the crit icisms1 vrhich ·.vere made1 f'all 
i n to three classifications . 
First of all , many commented about the personal 
characteristics of the members. As the girls described, 
2 ~ Long waiting lists meJre this unfortunate feature . 
This is again necessary because of inadequate f acilities . 
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"They do not cooperate , are rou~h,. impudent, bossy , and are 
not good sports .. n They ¥-:ere of the opinion that a friendlier 
relationship should be created among the va!'ious groups so 
that banding together w·ould e eliminated. A few showed a 
decided race and nationalit y prejudice, for they felt that 
the foreign and colored girls should be excluded, 
Of second importance v;ere the criticisms which arose 
because of over-crowded conditions and lack of facilities in 
the Club house . They regret that they are not permit ted to 
attend the Club more often . This 1:'ias especially true of the 
high school girls who iHould like to come at any time, because 
there is competition on Friday , which is the evening set a.side 
for this group, with dances, games , sports, etc, Objections 
were like'v'ise made regarding the size of the classes. It is 
felt that they are so large that the few leaders are unable 
to give the needed advice and attention . 'rhis condition is 
partly described by one girl who saj.d, nr didn't care for the 
sevting class becaase you never had a che..nce to get near a 
table to sew." 
The third division of criticisms concerns t he pro-
gram as it is conducted . Many again specified that they do 
no t favor the age classification as made . They feel that the 
girls are younger , and they prefer to be in. classes , rith t hose 
their own age . Also, it -rms sut?G ested that there be more 
classes for older girls. 
=ll==-= = 

Again the high school girls felt that the regula.-
tions are too rigid, and their greatest objection came in 
corLDection with the admission requirements for Satu r day 
night dances. (Each person raust :present a dance membership 
ticket before being admitted.) One girl stated; 
There '.vas only one occasion I had f'o-;r 
not liking the Club and that was at a Sat-
urday n i ght d.arJ.ce. I had left my ticket at 
home and was not allowed t o enter. This \!'!13.$ 
the first time I had done this; and sinc e 
they look up in t he files to see if you're 
a me~uber and a t tend r es ularl:l 1 I really 
t hought :t should have been admit ted~ My 
real reason ·l.ras that I had to come s o far 
and had spent my vreekf s earnings in coming 
in and had arranged to meet a .friend i::.-1 .:; he 
Club . 
Others believe that t he dancing classes should be arranged so 
t hat there will be an equal number of girls a:nd boy.s 1 while 
sorne remarked about the lack of at~ tendauoe on Saturday n;i,ght. 
One girl gave the explanation, 
Persons, boys in particular , do not feel 
that they should spend money on dancing les-
sons vrhen they already know how to dance ., 
Therefore, ·Hithout a t ick et,; t his group O.i 
fellO ''!iS a"ld girls cannot COilu~ to the d•ces • 
Many of my friends lost their Saturday night 
tickets , and they did not f .eel financially 
able to pa:y the necessary fee for a n ew 
ticket . 1 belie~re a f ee of about ten cents 
would be ample to pay for the replacement 
of a lost ticket. 
I n connection with the Club a s it functions one 
girl stated that she does not like the write-ups in papers 
concerning under-privileg ed girls . This seems to shoi"l t hat 
====================================== ======--~--==~~~--=-=-~-F===~~-~-~ 
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the gi:r·ls are aware of their status a.."l'ld object to the state-
Pents that various ol~ganizations make i11 this direction. 
M.any.of the remarks made i ndicate that the girls 
are oomparing our Club with other or ·zanization.s in the city 
carr-.t ine out a similar progra..11 . The;Jr are not being overly 
critical but have st .:::.t ed the f'aots as they see them and as 
they really ar e . These opinious have been ful..,ther brought 
ou t by , nCan' t v.re have a s:Nimro.ing pool? 11he Boys Club has 
on.e,. and ;;;hy shouldnt t vve? We girl~ are just as good as the 
boys. - If only there were a ·bra.J.1Ch Club in another part of 
the City , mo r e of us could go ,. 11 Or· 1 as another girl s aid .. 
"There is no t enough going on at m.n place, a.J."ld not enough 
money is spent for ou,r Club in comparison. >Nith other Communi-
ty Chest orga.nization.s . 11 
ADDITI ONAL PROGRA;r,.& SUGGESTIONS 
The additional program s-ur-sgestions made indicate 
that v;e are providing a v:ell-rounded schedule, but there are 
a number of normal desires of girls of this age that are not 
being fulfilled . It is surpri si ng tl~t many mentioned classes 
that are already being given at the Club ~ Although there are 
numerous newspaper r;rite-ups and activities cards distributed., 
one girl said that she would lik:e to lmov,- mor e about 1vhat is 
going on in the various departments a."'ld wished t hat our activi 
ties ;.vould be publicized more . These critic isms may i ndicate 
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that \Ye are failing to acquaint thoroughly the members with 
our program; or,. the limited number of hours that the girls 
can be in the Club may not permit them to taJ:;:e all of the 
Classes desired. No doubt the latter criticism is justified, 
and the girls mentioned classes already i n t he program be ... 
cause the waiting lis t and l imited facilities have made it 
impossible t o t ake them .. 
A majority of the recommendations made are for an. 
extension of physical education activities . Swimmi ng heads 
the list by far 1Nith roller skat1n ..... ~ ranking high. Others in-
clude horseback riding, more outdoor sports; badmi nton; ten-
nis , bowli ng, baseball, hockey ,. hiking, ... i ncluding nature 
walls: s - and a basketbal l team ,. lt 1Nas felt that we should 
have publicized competition ·with outside o:rga..nizations .• 
Not only are the girls thinking about themselves 
physical ly, but they a r e anxious to improve their grace and 
charm ~ They want instruction i n hairdress i ng , wardr obe se-
lection and designi ng , per sonality, character building7 and 
introducing a.-·1.d meeting people , 
Ano ther group of i nterests are in the educational 
line,. for spelling bees , correspondence and wr iting informa ... 
t ion , current event discussions, quiz games, typing and steno-
graphic i nst ruct i on are reques t ed ,. 
More coeducat i onal activities are desired i n the 
fo rm of organized club~, sleigh rides, scavenger hunts , pic-
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nics , taffy pulls arJ.d an open house . 
dru1.cing , they •.vould enjoy 1:1 semi- form 
an occasional "free night 1 ·,vhe:n they 
In cmu1ection · . vith the 
, formal , prom, ru1d 
could invi te ;ues ts .. 
Apparently the older girls 7 ar-:1t to assw.ae more res-
ponsibility. Officers were sugge sted, and one girl said, 
ttVJhy couldn·t t 1ve s tart a girls t council composed of f; irls 
over f ourteen? 1Ne could give you many sugg estions . Have 
the girls themselves vote for the ones they w&..'1.t on this 
council; then wetll feel that we a re helping to rlm the Club , tt 
o·ther recommendations, not included in the abo>re 
mentioned $I'Oups, are photography club, interior decorating, 
additional ·instrumental music instruction, Girls ' Drum Corp , 
odel aeroplane building, acrobatic and toe dancing, modeling, 
araa teur programs a:t'ld Reel Cross courses . 
I 
I 
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that the averag e nurnber of children per family, 4 . 5 1 is ex-
tremely high. The f act that many of the fat hers are classi-
fied occupationally as operative, craftsmen, foreman, a..Yld 
k indred ','lOrkers further substan.tiates the belief that the 
parents are struggling to meet financial obligations and are 
u.nahle to provide the luxuries v:hich adol€~scents consider . so 
necessary~ 
The leisure time activities of our girls ~r.Ie!f!: est 
that they are always "on the go.," Not only do they go to 
school, help with the work in their homes and earn. money frov1. 
outside sources; but th.ey find time ond like to read~ have 
diversified hobbies, and attend movies and dances practicall y 
every ll'reeK and s ometimes more often!' They participate in 
sports; a ff:n take music, dancing, or other lessons; e.nd they 
are active in school, church; nei ghborhood, and nationalit y 
clubs. :t he members seem to show f"ai rly good discretion in . 
the places they select in carrying out these interests * As 
i s to be expected , some attend the put!.ic dance halls and less 
controlled environments, but a majo.rity choose the Girls Club, 
Knights of Columbu_s and Boys Club. 
Although the interests of adolescents change rapid-
l y , they t'io have definite opinions c·m d reactions to the Girls 
Club program. In thefirst place, a majority join the Club 
because their friends are .uembers, and they remain. in the or-
I 
I 
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ganization an average of ;5. 6 years . Ac cording to the girls 
who z:-:tre no longer members , they have not continued because 
·they live too far, meetings are on inconvenient days and 
hours , friends do not at t end, pressure of school viork, v•ork 
aft er school hours , placed on waiting list at Club and \.J.n-
a ble to tak e desired classes , c1nd. laclr.. of interes t, •c:'hich 
vi!'as interpreted as being an outgrowth of last mentioned 
point a..Yld meaning , too , that they believe they are older 
than. the others . As one said, 
I liked the Club, but I'll say this 
much. You outgrow it in a short time. As 
i'or me , .J: grew up fast an.d ·.van. ted to go to 
bigger places . The Club became too child-
ish for me . I did enjoJ .myself while there, 
ho·wever. 
There is no 1-1ay of knovr.Lng if these opinions ex-
press the real reasons or a.re rationalizations for not con-
tinuing membership in the Club... Hov;evcr_, from other findings 
in the survey , they appear to b~ fai.rly reliable . For ex.-
ample, transportation fees would be too grea t a burden for 
ma:ny of the gi rls living a. great distance from the Club. 
Since age limits have to be s et for different days, it is 
quite possible, too, that the m.eetings come at an 1nconven .... 
i ent tirae. And, no doubt, the reason, loss of interest, is 
very s incere, l n many of these c ases the girls participate 
in all depar tment s of the Club until e.pproxiruately their soph-
omore year in high school. Gradually, their interest fades 
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in these activities ,. with the exception of the danci ng g roup.s 
. 
v1hlch they will a t tend for a fe .,\: t.uore years .. . Then they be-
come i nterested in more cotnmunity funct.ions , and it is hoped 
are better able to meet these re sponsibilities as a result of 
their Girls Club training . 
Many of the intere:3ts of the girls are being met 
t hrough the pr og r am presented. At least sevting , cooki ng, and 
gymnasium are popular among the junior girls v;hile , dancing, 
gymnasium, . and dramatic s are chosen by the senior high mem-
bers • They agree th~t they like the Club because it is fu . n, 
has a varied program, has impartial and hel pful l eaders , and 
aids i n personal development a'Yl.d future adjus t ment by encour-
ag i ng s port smanship , self- confidence , good character t:lJ.ld 
other traits . 
Nor r;ere criticisms l eft unmentioned, as on l y 58 
girls spoh:e vrith compl e te approval of the organization. A num--
ber found fault with the personal charac t eristics. of the mem-
bers. They believe some of the s irls are unfriendly , whi le 
others are opposed to the colored ~.1.nd fo r ei f.!;r1 girls . The s e 
st atements substantiate s ome of the o.g- r essive attitudes t hat 
have. been a pparent i n t he Clu.b house , especial l y bet v~·c~en t he 
I talian and col.ored girls . · Such r emarks seem to bf3 typical 
of pre-adolescent and adolesc ent girls i n gene~al , for they 
have not yet developed a tolerance and unders t anding of the 
,. orth of heter ogeneou s groups .. Then, too, some of t h e members 
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in this organization ruay foster such attitudes as a. r a tional-
ization of their ovm. fe elings of inadequacy,. 
Hov~ever,; mo r e opposition pertains to the conditions 
existing around the present program; that is, 11a.itin g li~; ts , 
unusually large classes 11 and limited class membership ··":hich 
are incurred because of over-crowded condJ. tions and lack of 
facilities , It v.ras felt 1 too , that the age rang e for classes 
is unsatisfacto!'y , ~d .:u.any hig h school girls are not in fa-
-vor of the :regulation t!w:t a membership ca.rd must al'l:Jay s be 
p1•esented before c::.ttendi:ag the tiances ., 
The f acts , as given by the girls , sugg;est a like-
ness of cultural pattern and seem to indic£ite that ther e i .s 
a n eed for t his organization i n Worcester . ·rnere ls no way 
of kno-..·ring what part the Worcester Girls. Club has i r1 further-
ing the interests of the girls , but in the fe-:;v years that 
the;y~ are in the organization, it is hoped t hat they are pro ... 
vided vrith something v;hich 'Ntll stimulate them to ·,:;ant to 
lead useful and worthwhile lives. When girls reply that they 
have good, olean fun in the Club, are learning skills for the 
present and future, and are going out into the cotruunnity -
·working , attending colleg e , nurses training, taking an ~-ctive 
part in the church, plays , chorus Yrork, music fe :'; tival s .t and 
some managing their own homes and families - it appears that 
part of the aims of this program a re beir1g cttt ained . 
=== '====· --==- =-=====-=--=--=--=-=- -======iF===--== 
71 . 
At the present , hor-.·ever, it is possible to say 
"only partly fulfilled~ n There are .::till inadequacies i n t he 
;program as pointed out by the girls . No doubt an att empt can . 
be made to overcome some of the race and nationality preju-
dices; perhaps such things as class ;:;,ge r ang-e and dancing 
regulations may be adjusted to meet the girls' su§;:~; est ions. 
But what about the over-crovrded cond:ttions and lack of facil-
itie s which will prevent coiupletely fulfilling the girls de-
sires? What is happening to t.he othGir 7 - 9 ,.000 e;irls in the 
city representing homes s i milar to those of the constituency? 
Nothing can be done to '"lteir these conditions under 
the present budget ,. Girls donot require an el aborate pro-
gram . None of their program sugge2,tions , such as S\'Timnting 
an.d various sports , personal appearanc e and char m instruc t ion , 
more educat ional and coeducational ac t ivities , indicate that 
they are too demanding . Ins tead, they merely e:xemplify the 
normal desires of young people ., In t:b..is city 1 the Conununi ty 
Chest allots the four organizations vmrking vrith boys 2.15 
times as much money as the four working v;ri th girls, In the 
families represented i:u this survey there a.re 1 •. 65 times as 
many girls as boys . How this rate corresponds with other 
. I 
girls organizations is not lt.Yl.ov~·n, but it indic a.tes even more 
money is needed for g irls v;ork . These facts SU{~;~ est a chal-
lenge to the board and leaders of the Jlorcester Girls Clu.b to 

72. 
so believe in this n1ovc;ment that they will make the community 
highly av.;are and active; i n bringit\~ about a qualitative ~11d 
quantitative program for gi~ls of the type revealed in t his 
survey . 
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APPENDICES 

i. 
SftJilPLE QUESTIONN AIRE 
I n .filling out t his que s tiom1ai1 .. e give your a.tJ. swer in the 
space provided by the qJ.~estion., If there is not enough room, 
tur n to the back of the page; number the question you are 
a.."ls ering and conti...YJ.ue writing . I .f you cannot ansv;er a par-
ticular quest ion, place aft er it, "I don't know.n 
1. How old are you? ______________________________________ ___ 
2 . Where do y ou, or did ;you, go to s chool '( 
If you ar e no longer in school, expl a in :vh-a~t-y_o_u_a_r_e~d:-o"'":'.i-n-g •. 
3 .- What grade are you in? ___ ,...._........,_.,......._ 
I f you are no longer i n sc hool , . \7hat r;rade d i d yo1i complete? 
4 . Wha.t church do you attend? __ ........ __________ ...... ....__ 
5 , Where was your Fath er bor n? ------------~---------------
6 , Where ·nas your Mother born? . 
------------------------------7 tt Ythat kind of ~Jmrk does your Father do? ________ _ 
Where does your . Father \1:Qrk?_-., --.~'"""""-------~~-­
If he is not worldng , h0\7 long has · he 'been unemployed? 
3 ! Does your Mother ~ork ou tside of the home ( answer yes 
or no) . . . 
If so, ·bat does she oo? · ' 
;;; • Do y·ou hav e any brothers? ( ~swer fe s or QQ,) 
Rm< many? What are the~r a.ges 
---------------------10. Do you have any s i sters? ( answ-er les or D.2) 
Bow many? . What a t-e t heir ages ? __ ________ _ 
11 . Do you help with the worl{ i n your home? ( answer yes 
or no) _ . -· , .. _ , 
If so, what do y ou do?_~---~-~::e-o.,..---------,~ 
Are you given any money fo r your help? { answ·er ~ or n2f"'" 
If so~ what do you dot_· _· ~-------..~~~~--------~----~:-­
Are you .given any lllOney fo r your help? ( answer xes or ii0 

ii. 
1 2 . Do you earn. any money outside of your home? (~ or !12) 
Trso, hov; do you 'ea r n it? ________________ _ 
1 :?': . Are you giv en a regular ruuount of spending money? 
<:t:es or n2) . . . . .. 
l4. Do you have a hobby? (l,61§. or p.,2) If so, what i s it? ____________________ _ 
15. Do you lil-;:e to read•( {yes or no) 
What do you lilte t o :read best? ------------
15 . How often do you go to the show? ____________ _ 
1?, Hov; often do you go dancing? - -------------
Vvhere do you go'? -----------
18 . 'I!Jh&'t sports do you enjo;)l '( 
Where do you do these sports? ---------------
19. Do you take any lessons such as dancing, piano_. voice, 
outside of t he Worcest er G-irls Club? (ans wer ;zes or B.2) 
If so, What?_. ~----------------------------
20 , Do you belong to any other club s outside of the 
Worcester Girls Club·? ( ans~.ver y es or no) I f so , 
give the names and of.fices you have heid·--------
What do you do in thes e clubs? ______________ _ 
2l. . Are you a member of the Girls Club t his y0ar? 
(yes or .ru:?,) . . . . . . .· .. · . , 
Hov.,r many yeats have y ou · 'Seen a. mem'Der? . . ______ ._ __ _ 
22. How did you . happ en to join the Girls Club? (Ple.ce a 
check after t he one or more ·~,hich give your reasons) 
a . F'olders were g;Lven to you i n school . 
b . 1: ewspaper write-ups brought the Club to your a t tention .. 
c. Teachers suggested that you join the clu b., 
.. . Parents u r ged you to join •. 
,_. Certain leaders told y ou c:,bout . the cl ub. 
f • i ou:r ft-iends belong to the club , · 
~:Sw The classes at the clnb interes ted you . h • . Other reasons . If so, Vlhat? _____________ _ 
26 .. Do most of your friends come to the Club? {answer yes or uo) _____________ ________________________ ___ 
======9F======~~==============================================~~====~==-
--
24. What class do you lil-:0 best at the Girls Club? 
v?hat class do you like second De·st ,~it the Girls t3lub? 
Vlhat class do you like . third."best . at the Girls Club'r 
25,. What other cl~sses 01• a.ctivltie.s would you like to have 
at the 1 lorcester Girl s Club? ______________________________ __ 
28. Give your best reasons for li}~ing the 1f!orcester Girls 
Club. ______ _.-----------.------~------------------------------
27 ~ What is there about the Club you do not like? 
28. Wb_y ha.ve you stopped comit g to the Club? ( a.n.swe.r thi s 
question only if.you are no longer a member,) 
29 ,. How could the Club be changed so you v;ould lil-t~~ it .better? 
I 
Dear Girls: 
iv. 
WORCESTER GIRLS CLUB 
t) 7 Lincoln St., 
1Norcest.cr , Juassachuset t s 
February 8 , 1941 
We are asking all of you 1ovho are i::tew:bers 
dl.].ring 1939-40 . of either the T.hu:r :.~ da.y or Friday 
afternoon or evening groups of the Worcester Girls 
Club to answer the enclosed questionnaire. We want 
to find out what you like and do not like about the 
Club; so please think about the questions and give 
your own opinion.. Please do not talk the questions 
over 'Nith your friends. Give your true answer; you 
see you can be frank because we a.re not asking you 
to attach your name to the questionnaire, -bmd ':·?e 
will have no way o.f identifying your paper . You 
are going to help us to serve other 0 irls if you 
are "trilling to cooperate •. 
Please sit do:nn right away and at"ls ~:Jer the 
questions . 1'hen place the questionnaire ln t he en-
closed s tamped envelope and mail it to us not la.ter 
than February 15, 1941. 
If you do not ;t•ish to help us , return the 
blank question.~.'la.ire immediately " 
Sincerely,: 
(Signed by Director of' Club) 
.. I 
.... ~ ,j. 
======F===========~==-~=-===========================~= 
-== 
1940 CENSUS CLASSIFICATION OF 
OC.CUPATlONS .fu"iiD INDUSTRIES 
IN THE 
UNITED STATES 
Acco:rd.ing to the 1940 census , the occupation s and. 
industries of this country are classi.fied il1to eleven divi-
s ions and ar e defined as follows : 
1. Professional \70rker is (1) one 'l?ho 
performs advisory, aduu.n~strati ve, or research 
work "'lhich is based upon the est a blished prin-
ciples of a profession or science, and v?hich 
requires professional scient ific, or techni-
cal training equivalent to that represented 
by graduat i on from a college or m1iversity of 
recognized s tanding; or ( 2) one who performs 
V"Iorh which is based upon the est ablished facts 
or principles, or methods i n a restricted 
field of science or art, and VIhich work re-
quires for its performance an acquaintance 
with these established facts, or princi_ples1 
or methods, gained t hrouGh academic s tudy or 
through ext ensive practical experience, one 
or both, 
2 .. Farmer is one ·~rho, as o•vner or· ten-
ant~ and a farm manage.r is one who, as a paid 
employee , oper ates a farm for the production 
of crops, plants, vines , and/ or trees (for-
es try operations .excluded) , and/ or for the 
rearing of animal s and the cart;} of t heir 
products, 
3 ., A 1rroprietor is an entrepreneur who 
owns , or who o 'lris and, alone or 'l.lith assist-
ants , operates his ovm business and is res-
ponsible for making and carrying out its pol-
icies. A man.a er is one who ma.."l.ages a LL or 
a part of t e bus.iness of another person or 
agency; v,ho has l ar ge responsibilities in the 
making and/ or in the carrying out of the pol-
lcies of the business ; and who 1 through assist-
ants, is responsible for planrliDt:1 and c· t.~.p r -
vising the •rmrk of others . Arl official o a 

company, a corporation, or S..."l :j_gency is an officer 
whose ·nork invol ves large responsibilities i n t he 
making and/ or the carrying out of the policies 
of the concern or agency , and/ or in planning 
and supervis ing the ;--1ork of the concern or agen-
cy or that of one or more of i ts departments . 
4 . Clerical or ki ndr ed worker is one who , 
under supervlslor1, · performs one or mor e office 
activities, usually routine , such as preparing, 
transcribing , and filing ~-·Eritten communications 
and records; editing and coding schedules; com-
piling statistical or other data; operatingof- . 
fice machines; and , in general1 assisting in the 
work of the office, or in the work of a superior, 
by maki ng appoir"-tments, acting as information 
clerk, or as r ecord clerk, or as telephone op-
erator, or as messenger . Less r outine, but also 
clerical is the work performed by such persons as 
collectors of accou.."lts, mail carriers , cmd r ail-
road station ag·ents. A salesman or a ~a.leswoma."l'l 
is one who usually under .supertlsion, is selling 
comi:rtodities , insurance, real estate, secur ities, 
or services. 
5. A craftsman i s one engaged i n a manual. 
pursuit, usually not routine, for the pursuance 
of which a long period of training or an appr en-
ticeship is usually necessary, and ;.Yhich in its 
pursuance calls for a high degree oi' judgment 
and o.f manual dexterity , one or bot h , and for 
ability ·to v:ork with a minimwn o:f supervision 
and t o ·exercise r esponsibili ty for valuable 
product and eq_uipment . A foreman is one who 
directs other v1orkers, under t he supervision 
of a propr ietor or a manager~ 
6 . An operative or kindred worker is one 
engaged i n a mai1ual pursu~t; usiia.ily routine, 
f or the pursuance of which only a. short period 
or no period of pr eliminar y trainiUt.~ is usual l y 
n ecessary, and which in it s pursuartae usually 
calls for t he exerei.se of on ly a moderate de-
gree of judgment or of manual dexterity , aild 
·vrr.tich u sually calls for the expenditure of only 
a moderate degree of muscular force. 
'7 . A domestic service ~Norker is one en-
gaged in a personal service pursuit in a private 
home . Housekeepers , laundresses, and servants, 
in private families , comprise ttds group . 

a.. A protective service •:rorker is one 
engaged i n protectine. life or pro .· ·::rty. The 
group includes suc h worh:ers as ci t y firemen , 
guards, \'.:a tc!"lJUe:n , detectives, soldier s., and 
law-enforcing officers . 
9 . A service \·vorker, e:xcent domestic 
and protect ive, is tiy one 'Iiho is engaged in 
cleaning and janitor services i n buildings 
other tllan pri vate houes - such as charwoman, 
janitor, or porter; or, ( 2) on.e Yf"hO iS per-
forming services, often of an individual char-
acter, for other persons - such as a barbe·r, 
cook, v1aitress, practical nurse, or usher . 
10. A farm laborer is on.e 'ilho , as a hired 
worker or as an unpaid member of a farm op-
ere. t or ' s f amilJr , work s on a far m a t one or 
mo r e of t he processes involved in. the pro-
duc t ion of crops , plants, vines , and trees 
( forest ry operations excluded) , or in rearing 
animals m1.d caring for their products . La-
borers ·trvorking at cot t on gins , gri s t mills , 
packing houses, et c ., en farms , and person s 
eng ag ed in hunting, t rappi ng , an.d game propa-
gation ar e not classi fied as far m laborers. 
A farm foreman is one who directs farm l abor-
ers., under t he supervision of a. farmer or a 
farm ma,.."la.ger . ~• 
vii. a . 
.,~. Cla.:.sifi ed a ccording to Unit ed States Department of Colll-
llle rce . Bureau of Census . .1\lpbabetical Index .2£. Qqcupations 
and I ndustries . 16th Census of the Uni ted States: 1940 ... (washington: Unit ed States Government Printing Of'.Lice , 1940), 
PP• 3, 4,5. 

AUXILIARY T .BLE OF !:1lEMBERSHIP DISTRIBUTION 
BY SCHOOLS 
Junior 
Name of School 
Academy of sacred Heart ( gr .ade s chool) 
Academy of Sacred Heart (high school) 
Adams Squa. ·e · 
Ascension ( grade s chool) 
Belmont 
Burne oat 
Cambridg e 
Canter bur y 
Classi ·· :1l High School 
Dix Street 
East Kendall 
Edgev;orth 
Elizabeth 
Gage 
Gates Lane 
Grafton 
High School of Cotruuerce 
Hol y li'amily ( grade school) 
Junior Hig h School , Grafton 
Junior High School, Provi dence 
Lake View 
Ledge 
Malvern Road 
North High School 
Oxford 
Providence 
St .. Anthony 
st. Casimi. r ( grade school) 
st. Casimir (high school) 
St. Joseph ( ,;rade s chool) 
St • Joseph (in Cherry Valley ; gr ade school) 
St. Ma.ry ( gra. de school) 
St . Uary (high school) 
St .. Peter (high school) 
Sever 
South Hi gh School 
Tatnuck 
Thomas 
Trade School for Girls 
Upsala 
Vocational 
West Boylston 
Woodland 
Not given 
Total 
3 
1 
2 
3 
13 
1 
l 
1 
6 
1 
7 
3 
4 
3 
1 
1 
19 
l 
23 
4 
1 
1 
1 
2 
6 
1 
2 
]. 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
l 
1 
3 
2 
4 
3 
1 
5 
1 
1 
-1 
144 
vii. 
-
-
I 
I I 
AUXILIARY TABLE OF 11AEMBERSH.IP DIS~RIBUTION 
BY SCHOOLS 
Hame of School. 
Adams 
Ascension 
Auburn Hi gh School 
City Hospital Training 
Classical High School 
Senior 
Framingbaro State Teachers College 
High School of Commerce 
Holden Hi 0 h School 
Junior High School, Grafton 
Junior High School , Providence 
North High School 
Rockport High School 
st. Joseph 
St. Peter 
St. Stephens 
Salter ' s Secretarial School 
Sou.th High School 
Trade School for Girls 
University of Alabama 
Not gi"'\'en 
~ ....... -
viii. 
Total 
1 
9 
5 
2 
5 
1 
88 
3 
1 
15 
1 
1 
10 
2 
l 
11 
12 
1 
--11 
180 

